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Introdu tion

In this do ument I des ribe the work that I have undertaken during my
se ond year, and provide a work plan and dissertation s hedule for my nal
year towards my PhD in the Systems Resear h Group, Computer Laboratory, University of Cambridge.
As the pri e of raw omputing resour es keeps falling, as a result of Moore's
Law, it be omes apparent that it is the lo ation of those resour es that is
be oming in reasingly signi ant. Users that onne t to remote servers an
experien e ommuni ation laten ies of more than two se onds, while having
to pay substantial amounts for long-haul network traÆ .
Moreover, there is an in reasing need for infrastru tures that an support
the deployment of large-s ale or global-s ale servi es, su h as omputational
grids [13℄, s ienti simulations, mobile agent systems [11℄ or PlanetLab
[23℄. Using existing ar hite tures, it is extremely expensive to deploy su h
servi es, as the ost of entry is very high. Leasing dedi ated ma hines around
the world { the ma hines need to be dedi ated if the servi e is untrusted
{ is very ostly. Setting them up properly, and moving and installing all
ne essary appli ations there, is prohibitively ompli ated.
To address those needs, we proposed the XenoServer Open Platform, a
global-s ale publi omputing infrastru ture, aiming to support the safe deployment of utrusted ode in ex hange for money.
My work in the se ond year towards my PhD was aimed at re ning the design
of the XenoServer Open Platform, while pro eeding with the implementation. I have also worked on two new resear h subje ts, namely Distributed
Trust Management (XenoTrust) and Role-Based Resour e Management. As
most of my work on the XenoServer Open Platform has been published in
papers during the year, I will devote the biggest part of this report to RoleBased Resour e Management, whi h has not been published yet.
2

The XenoServer Open Platform

A des ription of the initial version of the XenoServer Open Platform, similar
to the version suggested in my rst year report and thesis proposal [15, 16℄, is
provided in [17℄. There have been some design hanges, mainly in de oupling
registration, authenti ation and harging from resour e dis overy, with the
latter being moved out of XenoCorp's responsibility.
As I have written a substantial amount of text during the year in papers
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des ribing the design of the XenoServer Open Platform and XenoTrust, I
will only in lude a brief summary in this do ument. More information an
be found in the papers ited.
In [10℄, we provide a on rete version of the design of the XenoServer Open
Platform, and des ribe the me hanisms that an be used to perform eÆ ient
resour e dis overy in this global-s ale setting. The Xen hypervisor [1℄ is now
used to perform isolation between the exe ution environments, instead of
VServers and User-Mode Linux.
The omponents of our platform are the following. XenoServers host and
safely exe ute untrusted lient ode. XenoCorp is the authoritative entity
and handles registration, authenti ation and harging. XeST is a uni ed
globally-a essible le system, designed to allow lients a ess to their les
from any XenoServer. The XenoServer Information Servi e (XIS) is being
used by XenoServers to advertise themelves to lients, and by lients to
lookup for XenoServers. Finally, XenoSear h is used to arry out more
omplex sear hes, su h as \look for a XenoServer that is lose to a given set
of lients".
An analogy to the real world ould be that of VISA; lients buy resour es
from XenoServers, who are the resour e mer hants. XenoCorp is playing
the role of VISA, mediating between mer hants and lients. XIS is similar
to the yellow pages, where lients an look for XenoServers, and XenoSear h
is a more advan ed sear hing tool, like on-line sear h engines.
This version of the platform has been implemented using Java RMI. A visually appealing des ription of the ode deployment path is given in [18℄.
2.1

Resour e Dis overy

To name entities in the XenoServer Open Platform, we use XOPIDs. The
format of those is:
<XenoCorp:Kind:ID>

XOPIDs are hierar hi al, and onsist of three parts; the XenoCorp under
whose authority the entity exists or operates, the kind of the entity { su h
as \resour e", \ lient", \XenoServer" et . { and an identi er for the entity
{ for instan e, a sequen e number. This hierar hi al approa h allows ea h
XenoCorp to use a separate name spa e.
Ea h XenoServer reads its available resour es from a on guration le at
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start-up time, and maintains a list of those. When an exe ution environment
is laun hed on the XenoServer, it is asso iated with a list of the resour es
that are allo ated to it. Thus, the XenoServer is always aware of total resour e availability, resour e usage and exa tly how resour es are apportioned
between the environments.
Owner
Administrator
IP Address
Hostname
City
Area
Country
Resources

defender-0.xeno.cl.cam.ac.uk:1:1
defender-0.xeno.cl.cam.ac.uk:1:1
128.232.35.170
atikatak-0.xeno.cl.cam.ac.uk
Cambridge
CambridgeShire
UK
CPU, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:0, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:0, 110, 2
CPU-R, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:0, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:2, 800, 0.05
MEM, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9900, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:100, 3936, 3
MEM-R, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9900, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:101, 3936, 4
MEM-R-T, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9900, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:102, 32, 0.1
NET, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9902, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:200, 100, 8
NET-R-1, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:06:9902, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:201, 60000, 1
NET-R-2, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9902, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:202, 80, 5
IPv4-FULL, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9903, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:300, 9, 20
IPv4-PORT, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9903, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:301, 200000, 0.1
STG, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9901, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:400, 100, 1
STG-R, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9901, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:401, 60000, 0.002
STG-R-T, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9901, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:402, 60000, 0.005
STG-R-B, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:9901, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:411, 20000, 0.005

Figure 1: XenoServer advertisement format
As des ribed in [10℄, a XenoServer will periodi ally submit a server advertisement { similar to the one shown in Figure 1 {, whi h in ludes information
about its status and resour e availability, by pla ing it in its XeST ontainer.
The rst few lines in an advertisement orrespond to the stati properties
of the XenoServer, su h as owner, administrator, hostname, IP address and
lo ation. The next lines represent the resour es available on the server, with
ea h line indi ating a resour e.
Ea h resour e is of the form
<Name, Resour eKind, Pri ingUnit, Availability, CostPerUnit>

where Resour eKind and Pri ingUnit are XOPIDs that are mapped to humanreadable resour e kinds and pri ing units. For instan e, as seen in the rst
line of the XenoServer advertisement in Figure 1,
defender. l. am.a .uk:6:0

des ribes an entity that is in the area of responsibility of the XenoCorp
alled defender. l. am.a .uk. The des ribed entity is a resour e (Kind=6),
and more parti ularly a pentium2 (ID=0).
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The mappings are XenoCorp-spe i and XenoCorp-wide, whi h means
that di erent XenoCorps an allow the use of di erent resour es or pri ing s hemes. This gives XenoCorps a greater exibility in de ning and
ontrolling what an be sold and bought.
To understand the format of resour e representation, let us onsider the
rst two lines des ribing resour es that are for sale on the XenoServer in
the advertisement shown in Figure 1. As explained in Figure 2, the rst
line indi ates that best-e ort a ess to a pentium2 CPU may be sold on this
server at a pri e of 2 XEN. The se ond line shows that lients an also buy
ms of CPU time per wall- lo k se at a pri e of 0.05 XEN per ms.
CPU, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:0, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:0, 110, 2

name

resource kind (XOPID),
"pentium2-450"

pricing unit (XOPID),
availability
"best-effort cpu access"

price per
unit

CPU-R, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:6:0, defender.cl.cam.ac.uk:7:2, 800, 0.05

name

resource kind (XOPID),
"pentium2-450"

pricing unit (XOPID),
"ms of cpu time per
wall-clock sec"

availability

price per
unit

Figure 2: Representation of resour es in a XenoServer advertisement
XIS will pull those advertisements from the individual ontainers regularly,
and store them in its own XeST ontainer in a stru tured manner. Clients
who wish to lo ate a XenoServer that will be suitable for their needs an then
either query XIS dire tly, or use XenoSear h [27℄ to perform more omplex
sear h operations.
2.2

XenoTrust

The publi and open nature of the platform imposes a need for a trust management system. In the real world, servers and lients operate autonomously.
Servers may be unreliable; they may try to over harge lients, may not run
programs faithfully, or may even try to extra t lient se rets. Clients may
attempt to abuse the platform; they may try to avoid paying their bills, or
to run programs with nefarious, anti-so ial or illegal goals.
In [6℄, we des ribe this threat model and propose the trust and reputation
management ar hite ture that is used in the XenoServer Open Platform.
In [7℄, we provide a more on rete design of the above ar hite ture, and
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suggest that using an event-based publish/subs ribe methodology for the
storage, retrieval and aggregation of reputation information an help exploiting asyn hrony and simpli ity, as well as improving s alability for our
system.

3

Role-Based Resour e Management

Expressing and applying resour e allo ation poli ies in federated distributed
systems is a hard task; resour es are ontrolled by a large number of individual physi al and administrative entities. There is a need to express poli ies
de ned by the administrators of ea h resour e as well as by entral \authorities", and ombine the poli ies in a reliable and well-de ned manner.
This need is be oming in reasingly pressing in settings su h as utility and
publi omputing infrastru tures [10℄, overlay testbeds [2℄ and omputational grids [13℄, making the problem of resour e management in federated
systems an important one.
To allow representing, applying, and ombining omplex resour e usage poliies originating from a large variety of sour es, we propose a role-based resour e management s heme. The owner of the resour es and other stakeholders an spe ify the desired poli y, expressing whi h users or groups of
users an be allowed a ess to whi h parts of resour es.
Our approa h an be seen as a development of Role-Based A ess Control
(RBAC), whi h has re eived signi ant resear h fo us in the past. In RBAC,
\a ess ontrol de isions are determined by the roles individual users take
on as part of an organization". The basis of RBAC is the on ept of a role,
whi h is essentialy a grouping me hanism used to lassify users. RBAC
allows the administrator to spe ify whi h users should enter whi h role, as
well as whi h roles should be granted a ess to whi h resour es. The nature
of RBAC de isions is binary; one an either be granted a ess or not. Thus,
when role entry onditions are on i ting, the most ommon approa h is
that if there is one that denies a ess then it simply overrides the others, in
a ordan e to the \least privilege" prin iple [25℄.
When onsidering applying the same prin iples on distributed resour e management, a key te hni al di eren e that emerges is that, in ontrast to a ess
ontrol, whi h is binary, resour e management is quantitative ; the question
be omes how mu h a ess to grant a user to a resour e, rather than simply
whether to grant a ess or not. Moreover, in global-s ale systems there is
usually no notion of a entral authority ontrolling the distributed resour es.
Therefore, one an expe t that { possibly on i ting { poli ies and roles will
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need to be de ned by a number of heterogeneous entities, that o-exist under
separate administrations.
A problem that emerges as a result of these hallenges is on i t resolution.
Imagine, for exposition, a ase where Bob, the resour e owner, allo ates 10%
of its resour es to Computer S ien e students and 8% to IEEE members,
and user Ali e belongs to both roles. Then, would Ali e be given 10%, 8%
or 18%? Is it Ali e that Bob wanted to allo ate 8% to, or is it all IEEE
members on aggregate? And what happens if all 8% is already allo ated to
IEEE members when Ali e's request appears?
It is easy to see that there is a need for a exible, expressive and omprehensible system, able to ombine role entry and resour e allo ation onstraints,
to allow eÆ ient resour e management in global-s ale publi omputing infrastru tures. The resear h hallenges imposed are enhan ed by the variety
of entities who de ne roles, onstraints and relationships as well as possible
overlapping and on i ts between those onstraints.
For the required resour e management system to be able to operate su essfully in a distributed, global-s ale setting, we need to make sure it is
designed and implemented in a de entralized fashion. There is no notion of
a entral authority responsible for the way resour es an be managed, and
to make our system eÆ ient it is ne essary to avoid bottlene ks and single
points of failure. The s alability of our system an learly only be served
well by distribution of omputation.
The rest of this paper is stru tured as follows. In Se tion 2 we des ribe
the Role Des ription Language that is used. In Se tion 3 we analyze the
proposed ar hite ture, and in Se tion 4 we on lude.

3.1

Example settings

In this se tion we investigate some real-world settings where a exible resour e management system, su h as the one we propose, is required to address the needs and hallenges imposed by their large-s ale, distributed and
heterogeneous nature.

3.1.1 The XenoServer Open Platform
The XenoServer proje t [10, 24℄ is developing an infrastru ture for globals ale publi omputing. The key entities in the XenoServer Open Platform
are XenoServers, whi h are ma hines that lease omputing resour es in ex-
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hange for money, lients, who buy those resour es, and XenoCorps that
a t as a trusted third party { mu h like the way VISA mediates between
lients and retailers.
The relationships between lients and XenoServers, lients and XenoCorps,
and XenoServers and XenoCorps are all many-to-many. XenoServer owners
may wish to di erentiate in the way they allo ate resour es to lients a ording to the XenoCorp they o-operate with, their lo ation, or even their
reputation [6℄.
Another hallenge that emerges in this setting is that of the diversity of entities that an de ne roles and onstraints. While it is up to the XenoServer
owners to de ne how resour es are to be apportioned between the lients,
XenoCorps also have the right to enfor e resour e allo ation poli ies on the
XenoServers that they o-operate with.

3.1.2 PlanetLab
PlanetLab [2℄ is a distributed ar hite ture onsisting of a number of mahines, termed nodes, s attered around the world. It allows an appli ation
to run a ross all or some of those nodes. The main purpose of PlanetLab is
to serve as a testbed for overlay networks.
The main resour e abstra tion is termed a sli e. Sli e reation represents
the allo ation of a set of distributed resour es to an appli ation. A software
omponent running on ea h node, alled the node manager, is the ultimate
regulator of how many resour es are available to spe i sli es on that node.
Regardless of the resour es promised to the sli e at reation time, it is at
the node manager's dis retion to allo ate less than the expe ted resour es
if ne essary. Many nodes are donated by parties that impose spe ialized
usage restri tions on the equipment, in luding limits on sli e behaviour or
bla klists. In addition, the node manager may enfor e temporary resour e
restri tions, su h as dis iplinary a tions. There is some ongoing work on
me hanisms to allow imposing resour e restri tions [3℄, but there exists a
substantial need for a exible way of representing omplex poli ies in this
setting.

3.2

Poli y Des ription

The main elements of our Role-Based Resour e Management ar hite ture
are users, who request resour es and are grouped in roles, and onstraints,
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whi h de ne how resour es are to be apportioned between roles.
Below, we explain how roles and onstraints an be de ned and ombined
to express omplex resour e allo ation poli ies in a exible, eÆ ient and
omprehensible manner.

3.2.1 Roles
A role is essentially a grouping me hanism for users. There are a number of
a tions to be taken to de ne the roles in whi h users may parti ipate, spe ify
whi h users are eligible to enter whi h roles, and asso iate these roles with
resour e management poli ies.
Roles have to be de lared, in the same sense that variables would be de lared
in a programming language, along with the parameters that may apply. A
role de laration in ludes the name of the entity that de lares the role, the
name of the role and its parameters. There is a di erent name spa e for
ea h entity that de lares roles.
The entry onditions for ea h role need to be de ned. Entry onditions
spe ify how a lient an enter the role, and how roles intera t. When a
lient enters a role, he remains a member of the role until membership is
expli itly or impli itly revoked.
The format and usage of role de larations and role entry onditions are
des ribed in more detail in the following se tions.

Role de larations To de ne a role, the administrator has to perform a

role de laration. Roles an have parameters, in order to avoid de laring
di erent roles for di erent o urren es of the same role.

In an open, large-s ale system, it would be diÆ ult to enfor e a single
system-wide name spa e for roles. Instead, the approa h that we take is
to name roles hierar hi ally, so that ea h entity that de nes roles an have
its own role name spa e. Role de laration ommands are of the form:
Advertiser:RoleName(Parameter1, Parameter2, ...);

where the Advertiser is the entity, a ording to whi h the role is de ned.
For example, to de ne a role for users that, a ording to Bob, reside in the
UK, and another one for those who Bob nds to live in a parti ular City in
the UK,
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Bob:InUK();
Bob:InUKCity(City);

Role entry onditions The administrator an spe ify whi h users an

enter a role, by de ning one or more role entry onditions. Again, for exibility and openness, role membership is subje tive. A user is not a member
of a role globally, but a member of a role a ording to an advertiser.
Criteria for entering a role an range from physi al properties to membership
of other roles. Role entry onditions an be of the form:
roleEntry(Advertiser:Role(Parameters),
Attribute1, Range1,
Attribute2, Range2,
...);

in whi h ase users whose property indi ated by Attribute1 has a value
within Range1, and property indi ated by Attribute2 has a value within
Range2, and so on, an enter Role. For example,
roleEntry(Bob:InUK(), "Country", "UK");
roleEntry(Bob:InUKCity("Cambridge"),
"City", "Cambridge",
"Country", "UK");
roleEntry(Bob:InUKCity("Oxford"),
"City", "Oxford",
"Country", "UK");
roleEntry(Jerry:Engineer(), "O upation", "Engineer");

Alternatively, to allow lients to enter Role based on prior role membership of
Role1, Role2, ..., RoleN a ording to the advertisers Advertiser1, ...,
AdvertiserN respe tively,
roleEntry(Advertiser:Role(Parameters),
Advertiser1:Role1(Parameters),
Advertiser2:Role2(Parameters),
...,
AdvertiserN:RoleN(Parameters));

For example, to allow entry to the CamEngineers role to users who are engineers, a ording to Jerry, and who, a ording to Bob, reside in Cambridge,

14
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UK, Ali e an de ne the following entry ondition { e e tively resulting to
the CamEngineers role being the interse tion of the other two roles.
roleEntry(Ali e:CamEngineers,
Bob:InUKCity("Cambridge"),
Jerry:Engineer)

whereas to allow entry to the OxbridgeEngineers role to users who are engineers, a ording to Jerry, and reside in Cambridge or Oxford, a ording to
Bob, the following entry onditions an be used to make OxbridgeEngineers
ontain the union of the two roles:
roleEntry(Ali e:OxbridgeEngineers,
Bob:InUKCity("Cambridge"),
Jerry:Engineer)
roleEntry(Ali e:OxbridgeEngineers,
Bob:InUKCity("Oxford"),
Jerry:Engineer)

3.2.2 Constraints
To express a reservation or usage limitation on a resour e, onstraint de nitions are used. A onstraint de nition is asso iated with a role. Thus, the
onstraint is appli able to all members of the role.
As onstraints an be de ned by di erent entities and an on i t with other
onstraints, for instan e in ases where a user is a member of two roles for
whi h there are two di erent onstraint de nitions for the same resour e,
we need an expli it way to prioritize onstraints and resolve on i ts. This
an be done by de ning onstraint relationships.
Below, we des ribe the format and usage of onstraint de nitions and onstraint relationships.

Constraint de nitions A onstraint de nition limits or guarantees the

amount of a resour e that members of a role an get. Constraint de nitions
are of the form:
Advertiser:Role(Parameters)
ConstraintKind(Resour e, Parameters);

where Advertiser is the entity that is imposing the onstraint, and Role is
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the role whose members are subje t to the onstraint. ConstraintKind is
an identi er that des ribes what kind of limitation or reservation the onstraint is meant to indi ate, su h as limitEa h, limitGroup, reserveEa h
or reserveGroup.
Resour e is the kind of resour e that the onstraint applies to, and Parameters indi ate the extend of the limitation or reservation. For example:
Ali e:CamEngineers() limitGroup(CPU, 8%);

would limit the aggregate CPU usage by Cambridge Engineers to 8%.

Constraint relationships In order to allow the administrator to de ne
how on i ting onstraints are resolved, we introdu e Constraint relationships. Ea h relationship gives a series of pattern-mat hes for existing onstraints, and then a repla ement onstraint to be generated in their pla e.
The format of onstraint relationships is:
ConstraintRelationship(Constraint1,
Constraint2,
... ,
Expression1,
Expression2,
... ,
Repla ement);

For example, to express that where di erent entities give onstraints about
maximum CPU usage, the minimum ought be taken, one an use:
ConstraintRelationship(
"X:R1 limitEa h(CPU, A)",
"Y:R2 limitEa h(CPU, B)",
"X != Y",
"Ali e:R1 limitEa h(CPU, min(A,B))");

Noti e that, as the two on i ting onstraints are repla ed by the new one,
whi h of the two roles the new one refers to does not make any di eren e, as
for the on i t to exist the user must be a member of both roles. To express
that, when a role is a sub-role of another one, onstraints imposed by the
more spe i role override the ones imposed by the less spe i role,
ConstraintRelationship(
"*:R1 limitEa h(CPU, A)",
"*:R2 limitEa h(CPU, B)",

16
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"R1 < R2",
"Ali e:R1 limitEa h(CPU, A)");
ConstraintRelationship(
"*:R1 limitEa h(CPU, A)",
"*:R2 limitEa h(CPU, B)",
"R2 < R1",
"Ali e:R2 limitEa h(CPU, B)");

3.3

Resour e allo ation

In the previous se tions we have des ribed the Role Des ription Language
used in our system, and explained how roles and onstraints an be de ned.
This se tion examines how our system uses the set of roles and onstraints
de ned, in order to determine whether to grant or deny a resour e allo ation
request.

Role Entry
Conditions

Constraint
Definitions
Role
Memberships

Resource
Request

3
Constraint
relationships
Active
Constraints

Conflict resolution

Role Declarations

1
Role entry

Credentials
and properties

Constraint processing

2

Unambiguous
Constraints

Availability
information

Admission control

4

Grant/Deny/Negotiate decision

Figure 3: Role-Based Resour e Management ar hite ture

3.3.1 Role entry
The rst step to rea h an admission ontrol de ision is to de ide whi h roles
a user is a member of. This pro ess requires as input the redentials and
properties of the user as well as the role de larations and entry onditins.
Entry onditions have to be examined and he ked against the user's properties or redentials for the role memberships to be determined. For instan e,
the "Country" property of the user will determine if he should be allowed
to enter the "inUK" role, and presentation of valid redentials would allow
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the lient entry to an "Authenti ated" role.
Membership of roles that have more omplex entry onditions, su h as prior
multiple role membership, an be de ided by starting he king membership
from the simplest roles and going up to the more omplex ones. If the user
is found not to be a member of one of the roles, the pro ess stops and the
user does not enter the omplex role. While the administrator has to make
sure that no loops exist in role entry onditions, the algorithm produ es a
onsistent set of role memberships, as there are no role entry onditions that
allow membership in a role on the ondition that there is no membership to
another one.
The output of this pro ess is the set of role memberships in whi h the user
parti ipates.

3.3.2 Constraint pro essing
One of the purposes of the proposed Role-Based Resour e Management system is to allow the server administrator to express poli ies like \Allow Cambridge Engineers a ess of up to 10% on the CPU, and guarantee Oxford
Engineers a ess of 5% of the network bandwidth". To express su h poli ies,
we use onstraint de nitions, as des ribed in 3.2.2.
On e the role memberships have been determined, they are asso iated with
these onstraints by he king the RoleName property of ea h onstraint definition and asso iating it with the respe tive role. The set of onstraints
is redu ed as onstraints that are not asso iated with any roles are ignored
further on sin e they are unable to a e t the admission ontrol de ision.
This pro ess results to a set of potentially on i ting a tive onstraints. It
onsists of the onstraints that have been asso iated with at least one of the
roles, whi h the user is a member of.

3.3.3 Con i t resolution
Con i ts between resour e allo ation onstraints are resolved using the onstraint relationship rules.
The out ome of the rst two stages an result in a set of onstraints that
an possibly on i t when two or more onstraints applying to the same
resour e. Then, there is a need for a me hanism to resolve su h on i ts in
a exible and e e tive way.
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To understand the diÆ ulty of resolving on i ting resour e allo ation poliies, one an onsider the following s enarios. The resour e owner spe i es
a poli y suggesting that ea h ustomer paying with VISA ard should be
guaranteed 5% of the network bandwidth. The owner de nes two more poliies: the rst one spe i es that domesti ustomers should be guaranteed
8% of the network bandwidth as a means of attra ting lo al users. The
se ond one limits the use of the network bandwidth to 2% for users that do
not pay their bills regularly.
For user Ali e, who pays by VISA ard and does not pay her bills regularly,
the system would work ne if system made sure that, when onstraints are
on i ting, the most restri tive onstraint repla es the rest. Ali e would
get 2% of the network bandwidth. However, for user Bob, who pays by
VISA and is a domesti ustomer, applying the most restri tive onstraint
is not helpful; Bob would get 5%, while he should be getting at least 8% as
any other domesti ustomer. It is lear that the question is not one of a
trivial, te hni al nature, and that no global or hard- oded on i t resolution
poli ies an be enfor ed.
A simple solution ould be a rst-mat h one; when a number of onstraints
apply to a resour e, the one that was de ned rst overrides all others. However, this would be too in exible, and the de ision would rely on the order
in whi h onstraint de nitions would be de lared. Another easy x ould be
to prioritize onstraint de nitions in a stati manner, for instan e by in luding a priority number along with ea h onstraint de nition. The problem
with this approa h is that it puts a very large administrative burden on the
server owner, as resolving on i ts manually an be ome extremely diÆ ult
for large numbers of onstraints.
The approa h that we take is to allow the administrator to de ne how oni ts should be resolved expli itly, by de laring onstraint relationships, as
des ribed in 3.2.2. The set of a tive onstraints is he ked against the onstraint relationships, and sets of on i ting onstraints are repla ed by single
onstraints and resolved.
When this stage is nished, a set of unambiguous onstraints is produ ed.

3.3.4 Admission ontrol
The resour e allo ation request is he ked along with the urrent resour e
availability as well as the set of unambiguous onstraints, in order to rea h
a grant/deny de ision.
In order to spe ify the general default behaviour of the system, a simple
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parameter an be set to spe ify either that a ess to resour es an be allowed
if not expli itly prohibited by a onstraint, or prohibited if not expli itly
permitted by a onstraint.
Then if the request does not ex eed availability or violate any of the onstraints in the unambiguous onstraints set, and if the default poli y is to
allow a ess unless a onstraint prohibits it, the request is granted. If the
poli y is to prohibit a ess unless a onstraint permits it, then there will
have to be a reservation onstraint for the resour e to be granted.

3.4

Related work

A ess ontrol is an area that have re eived extensive resear h fo us over
the last three de ades [19℄.
Our work uses some of the te hniques invented in role-based a ess ontrol,
but is fundamentally di erent in that we use roles in a di erent, soft, quantitative setting, to express omplex resour e allo ation poli ies, where roles
and poli ies need to be ombined instead of overriden in a ordan e to the
\least privilege" rule.
One of the rst works establishing role-based a ess ontrol as we know
it today was [8℄, outlining the ideas of RBAC and providing a on rete
formal des ription of role de nition and membership, as well as re ognizing
the importan e of the separation of duty problem | a re nement of those
ideas, as well as an implementation, are provided in [9℄. In [26℄, a family of
well-de ned RBAC models is introdu ed.
Several role-based systems have been devised over the last ten years. [22℄
provides a framework for the administration of roles and a ess rights, and
fo uses on the organization of roles by allowing the expli it de larationon of
relationships between them. [21℄ de nes roles as sets of rights and duties,
whi h is similar to our distin tion of roles from onstraints. Relationships
between roles are onsidered, as well as meta-poli ies for resolving on i ts.
[14℄ ombines roles and poli ies applied by a diverse set of sour es, in order to
assemble a global layer for the interoperability of heterogeneous databases.
[12℄ takes it even further by es aping from the \ entral authority" model and
understanding the hallenges imposed by applying RBAC to open, larges ale systems, while also providing a exible and omprehensible role des ription language. Individual servi es need to be able to perform naming
and authenti ation, and to themselves de ne how their resour es will be
used.
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A generalized version of RBAC is proposed in [4℄. The work is motivated by
the need to enhan e RBAC in order to enhan e ease of use and expressiveness
for applying se urity poli ies in an \aware home". This approa h goes beyond the ommon subje t- entri approa h to role management, by allowing
obje t- entri or environment- entri poli ies to be de ned. Obje t- entri
roles are essentially the same as onstraint de nitions.
The Ponder language [5℄ provides a means of spe ifying se urity poli ies
asso iated with roles, allowing the de laration of positive and negative authorisation poli ies, as well as meta-poli ies for on i t resolution and role
inheritan e. The RT framework [20℄ ombines role-based a ess ontrol with
hard se urity trust management, for eÆ ient a ess ontrol in large-s ale
systems.

4
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The following work remains to be ompleted:
 Complete the implementation of the Platform, re ning se urity, audit-

ing, a ess ontrol, a ounting and harging me hanisms. (2 months)

 Implement a Role-Based Management System, to support expressing

and applying omplex resour e allo ation poli ies. (2 months)

 Implement realisti test appli ations, as well as use o -the-shelf soft-

ware, to perform experiments and evaluate performan e, usability and
eÆ ien y of the developed ode deployment ar hite ture. (1 month)

 Investigate the possibility of allowing XenoServers to negotiate with

lients when they are unable to ful ll their resour e requirements, and
evaluate the potential risks for the XenoServer Open Platform in ases
of misuse of resour es by lients. (1 month)

 Write the dissertation. (6 months)

The likely stru ture of the dissertation is:

Introdu tion. In this hapter, I will provide an overview of my area of
resear h, and outline its importan e.

Resear h Context. This hapter will in lude a survey of related resear h

approa hes { su h as omputational grids, virtual ma hine monitors, and
utility omputing infrastru tures. Resear h hallenges fa ed by large-s ale
publi omputing systems will be dis ussed.
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Platform Overview. Here, an overview of the XenoServer Open Platform
will be given. My work will be positioned in the resear h ontext des ribed
above, and the motivations for publi omputing will be explained.
Resour e Dis overy. The me hanisms for resour e dis overy in the XenoServer
Open Platform will be analyzed in detail, as brie y des ribed in 2.1. Tradeo s and alternative approa hes may be onsidered.

Resour e Management. In this hapter, I will des ribe the proposed

ar hite ture for eÆ ient distributed resour e management. This will in lude
Role-Based Resour e Management, as outlined in 3.3.

Trust Management. This hapter will in lude a threat model for the

XenoServer Open Platform, and explain the motivation for a trust management system. A detailed des ription of the design of XenoTrust will be
provided.

Implementation. Details about the implementation of the ar hite ture.
Evaluation. This hapter will provide an evaluation of the ar hite ture

in terms of performan e, usability, and onvergen e, as well as some initial
estimates on whether the platform has a self- nan ing potential.

Con lusion. Here I will summarize my resear h, and dis uss on lusions

that may have been rea hed.

The plan is to have a rst draft in July 2004. The nal submission date will
depend on feedba k from the drafts, with the target being September 2004.
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